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ABSTRACT
Teaching environmental law and climate change issues one may open a number of questions
on relations between environmental protection, governmental duties and public rights, starting
with: has a government duty to care and maintain a dissent environment and stable climate
conditions?; what is a ground for governmental decision-making on actions threatening sustainability of the climate conditions?; where is the beginning and the end of the responsibility of an
individual or of an country? The article outlines the elements that provide the criteria under
which one may discus on whether it should be the court to force the government to act or should
it be a parliament to set laws initiating actions to protect citizens and their human rights from
irreversible climate change? The article points out the recent cases State of the Netherlands v.
Urgenda Foundation (court decision from December 2019) and Kelsey Cascadia Rose Juliana v.
USA (court decision from January 2020). In Urgenda, the court concerned questions: whether
the Netherlands is obliged to reduce the emission of greenhouse gases from its soil by at least 25%
by the end of 2020 compared to 1990, whether the court can order the State to do so and whether
the government is bound to protect human rights in climate crisis? In Juliana, a group of children
between the ages of eight and nineteen filed suit against the federal government, claiming that the
government violated their constitutional rights by causing dangerous carbon dioxide concentrations. Although the court had found the injury and evidence on causation between government’s
actions and climate crisis, it found a lack of redressability. The aim of the article is to examine
if the concepts of European Green Deal presented on January 2019 by the Von der Leyen Commission to enshrine the 2050 climate neutrality target into life are in line with conclusions from
analysed cases and lessons learned from COVID-19 crisis.
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1.

Introduction

In the days of uncertainty regarding the health, economic and social consequences
of the spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus, a need arises to draw a parallel between
the actual catastrophic consequences of climate change and the more drastic ones
predicted by scientists. The first question that comes up is how do societies determine which public interest should have an overriding character, especially having in mind the incidence of influenza pandemics. Sometimes the consequences
are less visible and sometimes they are more apparent. Thus, for example, the
1957-1958 influenza pandemic took 116,000 lives in the USA alone.1 Ten years
later, in 1968, an another influenza pandemic took about 100,000 lives in the
US.2 Following SARS pandemic in 2003, the scientists suggested that a massive
spread of viruses within the same family can be expected in the coming decades.
Consequences of decisions made by a particular state in matters of importance for
the spread of various types of viruses are global. The same goes for the impact of
any of the states on climate change: defining the percentage of greenhouse gases
(GHG) emission reduction, adhering to commitments issuing from international
agreements, taking measures at a national level to reduce emissions but also to
eliminate the already occurring effects of climate change of one state on all other
states. Another question then arises as to whether the states are restricted by the
international law or weighing interests is solely within their competence? The first
binding international agreement debated under the auspices of the World Health
Organization, to link environmental conditions and human health, is the UNECE
Protocol on Strategic Environmental Assessment to the Espoo Convention (Kiev,
2003).3 The starting point of Parties to the Protocol was the need and importance
of strengthening international cooperation in assessing transboundary effects on
the environment, including health. The Protocol also regulates the obligation of
the state emitting GHG and activities that may have a significant transboundary
effect on the environment and health, to inform all potentially affected states,
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before adopting any plan or program, about the planned activities and include
them in the process by hearing their comments. For decades, environmental law
has considered legal mechanisms that provide criteria for determining how states
should act in a legal issue of a global nature. This has led to the introduction of
certain principles and changes in procedures with an environmental element in
domestic law. One of basic principles comes from the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development (1992). The Principle 2 of the Rio Declaration has
introduced a significant restriction on the discretion of states, by requiring that
states exercise their sovereign right to exploit resources only in accordance with
their own environmental policies and only to the point where such activities do
not cause damage to the environment of other states. The additional obligations
of states established by Principle 15 (precaution) and Principle 18 (notification of
emergencies) introduce the criteria that states must take into consideration when
exercising discretionary power in environmental and climate change decisionmaking or an area of public health.
The third question refers to the degree of certainty of impact on human health and
the environment? According to European Environment Agency’s data from 2017,
at least 10,000 people per year in Serbia do not reach the expected age because
they breathe excessively polluted air. The World Health Organization’s report on
the impact of ambient air on human health in Serbia estimates that in 2016 the
exposure to polluted air caused 6,592 deaths and 131,183 lost years of life as a
result of air pollution.4 The total health cost of polluted air in Serbia amounts to
around 1.7 billion euros.5 It is estimated that globally 4.2 million people died
prematurely that year due to exposure to polluted air.6 Member States’ health costs
were also estimated.7 A study by the World Health Organization has found that
the financial cost of air pollution in Europe stands more than US$ 1.6 trillion,
which is about a tenth of the European GDP.8 Analyses also show that air quality
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 epublic of Serbia, Ministry of Health., Belgrade 2019. Health impact of ambient air pollution in
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Serbia, p. vii., [http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/412742/Health-impact-pollution-Serbia.pdf?ua=1], accessed 15. April 2020
Matković Puljić, V., et al., Hronično zagađenje ugljem, 2019, p. 12, [https://www.env-health.org/
wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Chronic-Coal-Pollution-report_SRB.pdf ], accessed 15. April 2020
Dechezleprêtre, A.; Rivers, N.; Stadler, B., The economic cost of air pollution: Evidence from Europe,
2019, p. 44
European Environmental Agency. Damage costs of air pollution from industrial facilities in Europe.,
[https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/revealing-the-costs-of-air/damage-costs-of-air-pollution], accessed 15. April 2020
World Health Organization, 2015. Air pollution costs European economies US$ 1.6 trillion a year in
diseases and deaths. [http://www.euro.who.int/en/media-centre/sections/press-releases/2015/04/airpollution-costs-european-economies-us$-1.6-trillion-a-year-in-diseases-and-deaths,-new-who-studysays], accessed 15. April 2020
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improvements explain 15% of GDP growth in Europe over this period.9 With
the introduction of the Green Deal and ambitious climate goals by 2050, the
EU should reduce the health system expenditures by 200 billion euros each year.
Therefore, the annual costs and death toll are familiar. There are still no estimates
for other parts of the world, but scientists leading the US administration’s fight
estimated the virus could kill between 100,000 and 240,000 Americans.10 At the
same time, scientific analyses show that around 200,000 Americans lost their lives
because of air pollution each year even when pollution levels are in line with US
Environmental Protection Agency›s guidelines.11 The analyses also point to a clear
link between areas exposed to polluted air and the risk of death. Scientists from
Harvard School of Public Health “TH Chan” found that an increase in only one
microgram per meter of PM2.5 particles was associated with a 15 percent increase
in coronavirus mortality rates.12 This shows that those who are most vulnerable
due to exposure to poor air quality and climate change effects are at greatest risk
of death from COVID-19 as well. Measures aimed to prevent the spread of the
coronavirus resulted in 3.3 million filing for jobless claims already.13 The number
of employees in the coal industry, who would be directly affected by the transition to renewable energy sources, is many times lower, but although the number
of deaths is constant and recurring year by year, globally, we scarcely come across
government decisions applying the same approach to reduce GHG emissions (for
example European Green Deal or Danish “green reboot”).14
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See: Report on the comprehensive economic policy response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Council
of the EU, 09/04/2020, 21. Roadmap for Recovery. Work is ongoing on a broader Roadmap and an
Action Plan to support the recovery of the European economy through high quality job creation and
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N., Monetary freedom and economic growth in new European Union member states, Economic research,
vol. 30, no. 1, 2017, pp. 453-463
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Pointing out the outstanding legal issues both regarding the implementation of
measures to prevent the further spread of the COVID-19 and the implementation of measures to prevent climate change, as well as facing the consequences in
both cases, indicates a large number of outstanding issues that cannot be solved
solely on state level.15 At the same time, it also indicates that the states as well as
the development of individuals’ rights to protect themselves from climate change
are those with the key role in finding an effective legal framework to decelerate climate change or other global challenges. This study is outlined in five parts. To start
with, in section II, the basis for the right to legal remedy in climate change cases,
we point to the recent cases State of the Netherlands v. Urgenda Foundation (court
decision from December 2019) and Kelsey Cascadia Rose Juliana v. USA (court
decision from January 2020) in which states took different positions on who, on
whose behalf, under what conditions has a standing to initiate the rights protection proceedings that may be threatened by climate change. Next, in section III,
obligation of the state to fulfil not only commitments following the international
agreements but to go beyond is examined and new approaches in the Juliana case
and Urgenda case are zoomed in. Bearing in mind that climate change poses an
existential threat with irreversible and devastating consequences to people and
that governments throughout the world exercising discretionary power may drive
the climate change process past the point of no return, in section IV European
Green Deal to enshrine the 2050 climate neutrality target into life and lessons
learned from Urgenda and Juliana are analysed. In the final section V the findings
are summarised.
2.	The basis for the right to legal remedy in climate
change cases
2.1.	Occurrence of damage directly attributable to activities of GHG emission
operators as basis for imposition of provisional measures in administrative
procedure

In practice of the German Administrative Court, we come across a series of actions taken in order to determine liability for damages based on a share of the
largest GHG emitters in contributing to climate change. One of the cases that
provides a starting point for further analysis is the case of Lliuya v. RWE AG, tried
by the Administrative Court of Germany.16 In November 2015, Mr Saúl Luciano
Lliuya, a farmer living near the Peruvian lake of Huaraz, in a lawsuit filed with
15
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the Administrative Court, requested imposition of provisional measures aiming to
prohibit further activities of RWE, one of Germany’s largest electricity producers,
and indemnity for damage caused by climate change. In the lawsuit it is stated
that RWE contributed to climate change by emitting large amounts of GHG,
and, as a consequence, should take responsibility for melting of mountain glaciers
near the city of Huaraz. The melting of the glaciers led to a rise in the nearby
lake level, which urged the residents of this city to take a number of measures in
order to mitigate the effects of climate change related to flood protection. Taking
into account the contribution of RWE to climate change, the plaintiff requested
indemnity of 0.47% of the cost from the company. In this case, the Administrative Court held that the causal link between the GHG emissions from RWE and
the effects of climate change related to the melting of glaciers in Peru cannot be
established. It is further stated that taking into account the cumulative liability of
all pollutants for climate change does not lead to a different decision, given that
no single pollutant, even a considerable one such as RWE, has a decisive impact
on climate change.17 The court rejected the request for determining provisional
measures and the claim for damages, arguing that a contrary decision would not
represent an effective legal remedy given that even a complete and permanent suspension of the RWE operation would not put an end to the melting of the glacier.
The possibility of indemnity for environmental damage is regulated identically in
European Union law. The Environmental Liability Directive 2004/35/EC reads
as early as in its introductory section that not all environmental damage can be
eliminated. The mechanism of legal protection of the environment from damage
can only be activated if the damage is concrete and quantifiable and if a causal link
can be established between the damage and one or more pollutants. Therefore, Directive 2004/35/EC can only be applied in cases with established liability for environmental damage caused by diffuse pollution, only if it is possible to determine
the causal link between the damage and the activity of the particular operator.18
Does this mean that the argument that other operators and individuals contribute
to climate change through their activities may deprive them of the possibility of
indemnity for damage caused by climate change? Does this mean that for the largest pollutants, for which the amount of annual emissions can be determined, that
amount can be used in order to apply the polluter pays principle, thereby ensuring indemnity for caused by climate change, where the value would depend on its
share of total GHG emissions? In addition to the obligation to comply with the
rules governing trade in these emissions, operators emitting GHG would also have
17
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an additional obligation which would possibly affect finding alternative options.
However, this raises an additional question: who and at what point is responsible
for merging development policies with climate change?
It is possible to answer this question by analysing cases before administrative court
which decided on the activities of operators that may contribute to climate change.
The origin of this idea in comparative law is found in the practice of the Supreme
Court of New Zealand19 In that case, the Court, in deciding on the appeal against
the decision of the Environment Court granting a permit to engage in mining
activities, also considered whether the administrative authority making the decision on granting permit for activities that may contribute to climate change
(in this case the Environment Court has the jurisdiction for issuing administrative acts which decide on granting permits), is required to consider the effects of
the proposed activities on climate change?20 The Court held that the governing
body may have such an obligation, but only after adopting a separate act on New
Zealand’s National Environmental Standards. Such an act is necessary because
it would provide a code for aligning environmental, climate and other policies.
Without predefined benchmarks, policy alignment would not be consistent. In
other words, it could occur that in the same circumstances preference is given to
different public interests.
The most recent example found in the UK jurisprudence implies that the Paris
Agreement temperature goal has binding effect and must be integrated in each
decision that could jeopardise that goal.21 British NGOs Friends of Earth and
Plan B Earth filed a suit against the Secretary of State for Transport alleging that
the climate change impacts related to the expansion of Heathrow airport were
not considered adequately. Assessing the actions of government and Paris agreement commitments, the Appeal court ruled plans for a third runway at Heathrow
airport illegal as the government’s commitments to tackle the climate crisis had
not been taken into account by the ministers. The Appeal court stressed that the
commitment to the Paris Agreement made by the Government is a document that
confirms Governmental policy in climate change. In the decision, the court also
points out the relationship between the Paris Agreement and the Parties’ activities in implementing GHG reduction measures: the decision-maker, in this case
the Secretary, is obliged ,,to take the Paris Agreement into account when arriving
at his decision (...) it does not follow from this that the Secretary of State was
19
20
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 e High Court of New Zealand Christchurch Registry, CIV 2012-409-000972 [2012] NZHC 2156
Th
See Mayer, B., The applicability of the principle of prevention to climate change: A response to Zahar, Climate Law, vol. 5, no. 1, 2015, pp. 1-24
Court of Appeals on appeal from the Queen’s Bench Division Divisional Court Lord Justice Hickinbottom, Mr Justice Holgate and Mr Justice[2020] EWCA Civ 214, 27 February 2020
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obliged to act in accordance with the Paris Agreement or to reach any particular
outcome”.22 This, it appears, introduces an additional dilemma: what does it mean
to take the Paris Agreement into account, if not to assess whether the decision
contributes to achieving GHG reduction in accordance with the obligations of a
particular state arising from that agreement or not? The decision-maker is required
to determine how the Paris Agreement affects the substance of the decision and to
determine whether a positive law (Climate Change Act in the UK) sets objectives
that differ from those set out in the Paris Agreement.
2.2.	Violation of basic human rights caused by climate change, preventing the
occurrence of irreversible consequences, preventing further damage and
protecting future generations as a basis for deciding on state liability for
climate change damage: New approaches in the Urgenda case

Analysing cases led before the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) has
not brought us to any decisions that point to additional elements of associating
basic human rights with the consequences of climate change.23 The 2009 UN Human Rights Commissioner’s Report indicates that the specific nature of climate
change makes it impossible to associate their consequences with violations of basic
human rights, firstly because “there is no way of establishing a causal link between
climate change and the contribution of a particular state“, and also because “climate change leads to profound consequences along with natural disasters and
other forms of environmental degradation.”24
In recent practice of the Dutch Court of Appeal and Supreme Court, we come
across a case that links basis for imposition of provisional measures on operators or
determining state’s liability for breach of the obligation to prevent further damage
caused by climate change to violations of basic human rights, most importantly
the violation of Article 2 (protecting the right to life) and Article 8 (right to private
and family life) of the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights
and Fundamental Freedoms (ECHR).25
22
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In a case initiated upon a complaint filed by 900 citizens of the Netherlands and
the Environmental Organization against the Dutch Government, it was argued
that the negligent attitude towards climate change, as noted in strategic documents and legal framework developed during the 5 years before the lawsuit, augments the contribution of the Netherlands to climate change and exceeding global warming limit.26 Referring to the reports and analyses presented during the
proceedings, the Court decided that the state had done little to prevent climate
change, and that the measures proposed to be implemented by 2030 and beyond
could not compensate for the actions due as early as possible.27 An analysis is provided as an example, showing that urgent application of the measures defined for
the post-2030 period would result in a reduction of 28% of GHG emissions by
the end of 2020.28 In a unanimous decision by a three-member panel, the Hague
District Court stated that it is the Government’s duty to care for citizens and
protect citizens from potential climate change hazards and ordered a reduction in
GHG emissions in the Netherlands for at least 25% by 2020.29 The explanation
indicates that the fulfilment of obligations assumed from international agreements
does not relieve the state from the responsibility to protect citizens by taking additional reduction measures that go beyond obligations under international agreements.30 The reasoning provides a retrospection, reminding that, by 2011, the
Netherlands had an obligation to reduce GHG emissions by 30% by 2020, and
the abandonment of these goals was not explained by any scientifically based arguments or analysis (para. 52).
The Urgenda case represents a significant precedent that links the jurisprudence of
the ECtHR to climate change for the first time. The Court of Appeal states that
the state is encouraged to take measures to prevent damage as much as possible,
26
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 echtbank Den Haag, 24-06-2015, C/09/456689 / HA ZA 13-1396. Lin, J., The first successful climate
R
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The Urgenda decision: Netherlands Liable for role in causing dangerous global climate change, Journal of
Environmental Law, vol. 27, no. 3, 2015, pp. 517-527
Climate Case Urgenda, Hoge Raad, 20-12-2019, ECLI:NL:HR:2019:2007, 19/00135, pars. 70-73
Ibid., para. 47
“This duty of care entails that in 2020, the Netherlands must achieve a reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions of 25%-40% in comparison to emissions in 1990. A reduction of this magnitude is necessary
to have any hope of achieving the 2°C target. This is also the most cost-effective option. (...) the State
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whenever the government has knowledge and reports on existence of real and imminent danger.31 Since climate change is a dangerous threat that can lead to loss of
life and violation of the right to family life, it is an obligation of the state to protect
the rights contained in Articles 2 and 8 from industrial activities that may violate
these basic human rights. Particular consideration was given to the possibility to
include in a complaint the protection of victims outside the jurisdiction of the
ECHR, as well as to protect the rights of future generations.32 In deciding on this
issue, a key role was given to the objective of the Court’s decision. According to
the Court of Appeal, it protects the rights of current generations, not exclusively
the rights of younger generations, since they already face the consequences of
climate change, which they will continue to encounter throughout their lives if
GHG are not effectively reduced globally.33
The analysis of Urgenda case leads to several conclusions. First, the ECHR and
ECtHR jurisprudence provide the basis for individuals’ rights to enforce climate
action of states.34 Secondly, the protection of basic human rights cannot point
to the definition of the obligation of the state by applying duty of care, but is
determined on the basis of the GHG reduction targets established to help reaching goals defined by the scientists‘ positions and the Paris Agreement.35 Thirdly, it
is the obligation of the state to reduce but also to ensure the reduction of GHG
which means that the state has a positive obligation to start reduction efforts at
the earliest possible stage. It also raises some important questions that determine
the further development of individual rights to enforce climate protection: is the
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court competent to compel the government to act,36 or the legislator has a final say
in making decisions on reducing GHG emissions and adapting to the effects of
climate change? Calling upon the human rights protection cleared the way for the
Court of Appeals in Urgenda to reject the state’s reliance on the system of separation of powers.37 However, this also raises the question of how such a decision, if
made by a court, can be acted upon.
3.	Should the state fulfil only the obligations
issuing from international agreements or do
more: New approaches in the Juliana case
Among the key issues in establishing climate change rights is: does absence of
having a critical role in causing climate change absolve the operator of responsibility for the consequences of climate change; does the fact that even without the
operation of one operator GHGs that accelerate climate change would continue
to be produced stultifies imposition of provisional measures to ban one operator;
does the fact that one state cannot prevent climate change by itself also means that
domestic courts should not act in cases involving the determination of the state’s
responsibility for implementing measures or determining the policy that does not
lead to climate change mitigation?
In the Urgenda case the Court of Appeal clearly stressed that even if there was no
complete scientific certainty regarding the effectiveness of the reduction order it
does not entitle the state to refrain from taking further measures.38 But, is it the
court that should order that? The first case in the US to consider this issue and legal
standing in climate legal actions was Massachusetts v. EPA.39 The Supreme Court
unambiguously confirmed that EPA can regulate GHG, such as carbon dioxide ,
as “air pollutant” under the Clean Air Act that should mitigate the consequences
of climate change despite the fact that climate change has a global nature.40
In Juliana case (Youths’ Climate Case), a group of children between the ages of
eight and nineteen filed suit against the federal government, asserting that it vio36
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lated their constitutional rights by causing dangerous carbon dioxide concentrations. The plaintiffs asked the Supreme Court to order the government to act on
climate change.41 The court found a concrete injury and evidence on causation.
It was 2-1 decision by which the court found a lack of redressability because the
issues presented in Juliana were beyond the power of the court to remedy. In other
words, the court held that reaching a decision which would request from the Government to make a plan to “phase out fossil fuel emissions and drag down excess
atmospheric CO2” is not within the jurisdiction of the court. Such a decision
should be made by “the political branches or to the electorate at large, the latter
of which can change the composition of the political branches through the ballot box”.42 Dissenting Judge Staton stressed “(...) the injury at issue is not climate
change writ large; it is climate change beyond the threshold point of no return.
(...) practical redressability is not measured by our ability to stop climate change
in its tracks and immediately undo the injuries that plaintiffs suffer today—an admittedly tall order; it is instead measured by our ability to curb by some meaningful degree what the record shows to be an otherwise inevitable march to the point
of no return. As we approach that threshold, the significance of every emissions
reduction is magnified. (...)”.43
The analysis of Juliana case leads to several conclusions. Both the reasoning of
the decision and the reasoning in the dissenting opinion indicate that there is evidence that the federal government had been promoting the use of fossil fuels for
years despite reports showing ,,that it can cause catastrophic climate change, and
that failure to change existing policy may hasten an environmental apocalypse”.44
This is the first case in the US that clearly presents the existence of the climate
crisis, points to evidence that unambiguously confirms it, and to the need to urgently find measures to reduce GHG emissions. What has been left undone is
an analysis of arguments that would provide the court, in a system of separation
of powers, with certain jurisdictions in cases that reasonably indicate that there
was a dramatic risk of harm and passing the point of no return. If the Supreme
Court considers that it does not have jurisdiction to oblige the Government to
adopt the relevant act of precisely defined content, could the Government be
41
42

43

44
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obligated to some other enactment? We believe that the court could have at least
requested continued cooperation at international level in the fight against climate
change and further compliance with the obligations under the Paris Agreement
and future climate agreements. Following the previously analysed decision on the
third runway at Heathrow airport, we conclude that the court could also point to
the obligation of decision-makers to take the Paris Agreement into account when
preparing the decision.
4.	European Green Deal to enshrine the 2050 climate
neutrality target into life and lessons learned
from Urgenda and Juliana
The European Green Deal is a roadmap aimed to point out the most important
steps to make Europe the first climate-neutral continent by 2050.45 European Climate Law46 should be the cornerstone that would frame turnover of the political
commitments into a legal obligation. Under Charter of Fundamental Rights of
the European Union, high level of environmental protection in accordance with
the principle of sustainable development is guaranteed by Article 37.47 However,
the proposal of the European Climate Law does not further specify the link between the violation suffered by individuals, which could jeopardise their human
rights, including the right to a high level of environmental protection.
By analysing the proposal of European Climate Law, we conclude that the new Article 11, which introduces a multilevel climate and energy dialogue, can be the basis for further development of climate change rights. The newly proposed Article
would oblige Member States to introduce a dialogue, in the format customary in
the law of a Member State, that would, as a result, enable a dialogue between local
government, civil society, economic and investor representatives and the general
public on whether the EU is meeting climate-neutrality objectives.48 The dialogue
would also be led, by the same stakeholders, on different scenarios for the development of energy and climate change policies. If we compare the proposed measures
45

46

47
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 uropean Commission. Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the EuE
ropean Council, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee
of the Regions, The European Green Deal. Brussels, 11.12.2019 COM(2019) 640 final; Haines, A.;
Scheelbeek, P., European Green Deal: a major opportunity for health improvement, The Lancet, 2020
European Commission. Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and the Council establishing the framework for achieving climate neutrality and amending Regulation (EU) 2018/1999
(European Climate Law), Brussels, 4.3.2020 COM(2020) 80 final 2020/0036 (COD)
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with the positive law of the Member States, or with Serbian positive law, we can
see that this is a strategic environmental impact assessment procedure. The EU has
not gone beyond what was already provided for under existing law. The essence
of further development of legal mechanisms guaranteeing the reduction of GHG
emissions and adaptation to climate change, which is an obligation established
by the proposed European Climate Law in Art. 2 and Art. 4, is the development
of climate change rights at Member State level. The central place, in fact, seems
to be the adaptation of the legal system, which has to find the basis for applying
traditional legal norms to new social relations that emerge from the rapid rise of
climate change impact. Member States’ legal systems should also make it possible
for the transition to the new climate neutrality goals to be just and inclusive, leaving no one behind. The analysed cases of Urgenda and Juliana indicate that the
most important task in achieving such a transition is to find the basis,49 within the
legal systems of the Member States,50 to turn the objectives of achieving climate
neutrality and the goals of the European Green Deal into concrete individual
rights to enforce climate protection. The criteria for these actions should have
been included in the proposed European Climate Law.
5.

Concluding observations

Climate change and the consequences of the spread of COVID-19 are crisis situations with significant impacts on sustainability and security. The decisions of the
governing bodies, courts, strategic documents and proposals for climate change
law indicate the extent to which measures to fight climate change and measures
to adapt to climate change are taken into account in decision-making. Judge Staton started her powerful dissent in Juliana comparing the emergency of climate
change situation with “an asteroid barrelling toward Earth“ and Judge Hurwitz,
explaining the decision and writing for the majority, stressed that the plaintiffs
presented in Juliana ,,compelling evidence that climate change has brought ... eve
of destruction ... nearer.“ Although an individual operator is not the only contributor to climate change, nor is any state for that matter, it does not entitle the
state to refrain from taking further measures. The Urgenda case indicated that a
state has a duty to care and that the obligation to reduce GHG emissions urgently
is in line with its human rights obligation. This means, firstly, that a state has an
49

50
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obligation to cooperate with other states at the international level in the fight
against climate change, and to fulfil its obligations under the Paris Agreement and
future climate agreements. Second, a state has an obligation to develop a climate
change policy that is aligned with the objectives issuing from the Paris Agreement. Such policy should contain clear guidelines for integrating climate change
interests into policy development in other areas, as well as criteria for weighing
overriding interests when more than one public interest is involved, one of which
is climate. Third, duty to care means that a state has an obligation to take into
account the violation of basic human rights due to climate change. Fourth, a state
has an obligation to turn the objectives of the fight against climate change into
concrete individual rights to enforce climate protection. Those conclusions could
be universal and applicable in other jurisdictions.
Responses to the crisis caused by the expansion of COVID-19 demonstrate that
societies can find both economic and industrial potential to overcome current
challenges in the state of emergency.51 Climate change is not uncertain and it requires identical activities from the states. Initiatives for such activities can already
be found in the recommendations of the leading political parties and business
associations in Denmark who requested a “green reboot” that puts green growth
as a base of the recovery from the coronavirus crisis.52 In March 2020, the Heads
of States and Governments invited the Commission to use Green Deal and its
Investment Plan as a base for comprehensive EU recovery plan integrating the
green transition to push forward to boost green recovery and just transition after
COVID-19.53
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